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VISHNU SAHASRA NAMA
STOTRAM-III

Dear learner in the previous lesson you learnt that there are
different names and the God Vishnu is being worshiped or
remembered in these shlokas.  In this lesson also you will study
about the God Vishnu and his more different names.

After reading this lesson you will be able to:

• recite all shlokas properly.

• know the meaning of different names of God Vishnu.
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      Lrks=e~ A

           gfj% Å¡ A

fo'oa fo".kqoZ"kV~dkjks HkwrHkO;HkoRçHkq% A

Hkwr—n~HkwrHk`n~Hkkoks HkwrkRek HkwrHkkou% AA ƒ AA

Vishvam: The all or the Universe.

Vishnur: He who pervades everything.

Vashatkara: For whom the sacrificial versus are uttered in
the yagyas.

Bhuta-bhavya-bhavat.prabhuh: The one who is the master and
beyond the past,  present and the future.

Bhutakrud: The creator and destroyer of all existences in
the universe.

Bhutabhrud: One who supports or sustains or governs the
universe.

Bhava: Pure existence.

Bhutatma: The essence of all beings.

Bhuta.bhavanah: He who originates and develops all
Elements.
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iwrkRek ijekRek p eqäkuka ijek xfr% A

vO;;% iq#"k% lk{kh {ks=Kks·{kj ,o p AA „ AA

Putatma: One whose nature is purity/who is purity

Paramatma cha: He who is the supreme one and the Atman.

Muktanam parama gatih: The highest goal of the liberated ones.

Avyayah: One for whom there is no decay.

Purusha: One who abides in the body or pura.

Sakshi: One who witnesses everything

Kshetrajno: The knower of the field or body.

Akshara eva cha: He who is without destruction.

;ksxks ;ksxfonka usrk ç/kkuiq#"ks'oj% A

ukjflagoiq% Jheku~ ds'ko% iq#"kksÙke% A … AA

Yogo: One attainable through Yoga.

Yogavidam neta: The master of those who are established in
the above& mentioned Yoga.

Pradhana.purushesvarah: The master of pradhana or Prakruti
and Purusha or Jiva.

Narasimha.vapu: One in whom the bodies of a man and a lion
are combined.

Shirman: One on whose chest the goddess Shri always
dwells.
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Kesavah: One whose Kesa or locks are beautiful.

Purushottamah: The greatest among all Purushas.

loZ% 'koZ% f'ko% LFkk.kqHkwZrkfnfuZf/kjO;;% A

lEHkoks Hkkouks HkrkZ çHko% çHkqjh'oj% AA † AA

Sarvah: The omniscient source of all existence.

Sarvah: Destroyer.

Sivah: One pure.

Sthanur: One who is steady, immovable and changeless.

Bhutadir: Source of all elements or existing things.

Avyayah nidhir: The changeless and indestructible Being in
whom the whole universe becomes merged and
remains in seminal condition at the time of
Pralaya or cosmic dissolution.

Sambhavo: One born out of His own will as incarnation.

Bhavano: One who generates the fruits or Karmas of all
Jivas for them to enjoy.

Bharta: One who supports the universe as its substratum.

Prabhavah: One from whom all the great elements have their
birth. Or one who has exalted births as
incarnations.

Prabhur: One who is an adept in all rites.

Ishvarah: One who has unlimited lordliness or power over
all things.
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Lo;EHkw% 'kEHkqjkfnR;% iq"djk{kks egkLou% A

vukfnfu/kuks /kkrk fo/kkrk /kkrq#Ùke% AA ‡ AA

Svayambhuh: One who exists by Himself, uncaused by any
other.

Sambhur: One who bestows happiness on devotees.

Adityah: The golden-hued person in the sun's orb.

Pushkaraksho: One who has eyes resembling the petals of
Pushkara or lotus.

Mahasvanah: One from whom comes the great sound & the
Veda.

Anandi-nidhano: The one existence that has neither birth nor
death.

Dhata: One who is the support of the universe.

Vidhata: He who generates Karmas and their fruits.

Dhaturuttamah: The ultimate support of every thing.

vçes;ks â"khds'k% in~eukHkks·ejçHkq% A

fo'odekZ euqLRo"Vk LFkfo"B% LFkfojks /#o% AA ˆAA

Aprameyo: One who is not measurable or understandable
by any of the accepted means of knowledge like
sense, perception, inference etc.
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Hrishikesah: The master of the senses or He under whose

control the senses subsist.

Padma-nabho:He in whose navel (nabhi) the lotus (padma),
the source of the universe, stands.

Amara-prabhuh: The master of Amaras or the deathless ones,
i.e. the Devas.

Visvakarma: He whose Karma (work) has resulted in all that
exists (Vishvam) or He whose power of creation
is unique and wonderful.

Manu: He who thinks.

Stvashta: He who makes all beings shrunken (Tanukarana)
at the time of cosmic dissolution.

Sthavishtah: He who excels in everything in bulk or
substantiality.

Sthaviro-dhruvah: Eternal One, being the most ancient.  It is
taken as a single phrase, the name along with its
qualification.

vxzká% 'kk'or% —".kks yksfgrk{k% çrnZu% A

çHkwrfL=ddqC/kke ifo=a e³~xya ije~ AA ‰ AA

Agrahyah: One who cannot be grasped by the organs or
knowledge or conceived by the mind.

Sasvatah: One who exists at all times.

Krishno: The existence.Knowledge.Bliss.

Lihitakshah: One whose eyes are tinged red.
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Pratardanah: Destroyer of all at the time of cosmic

dissolution.

Prabhutas: Great because of unique qualities like
omnipotence, omniscience etc.

Trikakubdhama: He who is the support (dharma) of the three
regions above, below and in the middle.

Pavitram: That which purifies everything.

Mangalam param: Supremely auspicious.

bZ'kku% çk.kn% çk.kks T;s"B% Js"B% çtkifr% A

fgj.;xHkksZ HkwxHkksZ ek/koks e/kqlwnu% AA ŠAA

Isanah: He who controls and regulates everything.

Pranadah: One who bestows or activates the Prana, the vital
energy.

Prano: The Supreme Being.

Jyeshthah: The eldest of all; for there is nothing before Him.

Sreshthah: One deserving the highest praise.

Prajapatih: The master of all living beings, because He is
Ishvara.

Hiranyagarbho: One who is Atman of even Brahma the
creator.

Bhugarbho: One who has got the world within Himself.

Madhavo: The Consort of Ma or Mahalakshmi or one who
is fit to be known through Madhu.Vidya.

Madhusudanah: The destroyer of the demon Madhu.
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bZ'ojks foØeh /kUoh es/kkoh foØe% Øe% A

vuqÙkeks nqjk/k"kZ% —rK% —frjkReoku~ AA ‹ AA

Ishvara: The Omnipotent Being.

Vikrami: The courageous One.

Dhanvi: One armed with bow.

Medhavi: He who has great intelligence capable of
grasping all texts.

Vikramah: He who crosses (Karmana) i.e. transcends
samsara. Or one who has Vih, bird i.e. Garuda
as His mount.

Kramah: Vishnu is called Kramah, because He is the cause
of Kramana or crossing of the ocean of samsara
by devotees, or because from Him all Krama or
manifestation of the universe, has taken place.

Anuttamo: He than whom there is none greater.

Duradharsah: One whom none (Asuras) can overcome.

Krutajnah: One who knows everything about what has been
done (Kruta) by Jivas.   Also one who is pleased
even with those who offer such simple offerings
as leaves, flowers, fruits and water.

Krutir: The word means what is achieved through all
human efforts or works.

Atmavan: One established in his own greatness i.e.
requiring no other support than Himself.
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lqjs'k% 'kj.ka 'keZ fo'ojsrk% çtkHko% A

vg% laoRljks O;ky% çR;;% loZn'kZu% AA ƒå AA

Suresah: The lord of the Suras or Devas.  It can also mean
the greatest of those who bestow good.

Saranam: One who removes the sorrows of those in
distress.

Sharma: One who is of the nature of supreme bliss.

Vishvaretah: The seed of the universe.

Prajabhavah: He from whom all beings have originated.

Ahah: Luminous one.

Samvasaro: As Time is a from of Vishnu, He is called
Samvasara or a year.

Vyalah: Being ungraspable like a serpent, He is called
Vyalah.

Pratyayah: One who is of the nature of Pratiti or Prajna
(consciousness)

Sarvadarshanah: One with eyes everywhere.  As the Lord has
assumed all forms, the eye-sight of all beings is
His.

vt% losZ'oj% fl)% flf)% lokZfnjP;qr% A

o`"kkdfijes;kRek loZ;ksxfofu%l`r% AA ƒƒ AA

Ajah: One who has no birth.

Sarveshvarah: The Lord of all Lords or the supreme Lord.
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Siddhah: One ever established in one's own nature.

Siddhih: One who is of the nature of Consciousness in
all.

Sarvadih: One who is the first cause of all elements.

Achyutah: One who never lost and will never lose his
inherent nature and powers.

Vrushakapir: One who shwers all objects of desire.

Ameyatma: One whose form or nature cannot be measured
and determined.

Sarva-yoga-vinihshrutah: One who stands aside completely
from all bondage.

olqoZlqeuk% lR;% lekRek·lfEer% le% A

veks?k% iq.Mjhdk{kks o`"kdekZ o`"kk—fr% AA ƒ„ AA

Vasur: One in whom all beings dwell and one who
dwells in all beings.

Vasumanah: The term Vasu means wealth or riches. Here it
indicates greatness.  So it means one possessed
of a great mind i.e. a mind free from attachments,
anger and other evil qualities.

Satyah: One whose nature is Truth.

Samatma: One whose mind is Sama, without partiality or
anger and thus the same towards all beings.
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Sammitah: This name and the previous (samatma) occurring

together, can be split in two ways - as samatma
+ sammitah and as samatma + asammitah.

Samah: One unpertubed at all times.

Amoghah: One whose worship will never go in vain, but
will bear ample fruits.

Pundarikaksho: One who has pervaded, i.e. is realized in, the
lotus of the heart. Or One whose eyes resemble
the petals of a lotus.

Vrushakarma: One whose actions are according to vrushas i.e.
Dharma.

Vrushakrutih: One who takes form for the sake of Vrushas or
Dharma.

#æks cgqf'kjk cH#foZ'o;ksfu% 'kqfpJok% A

ve`r% 'kk'orLFkk.kqoZjkjksgks egkrik% AA ƒ… AA

Rudro: One who makes all beings cry at the time of
cosmic dissolution.

Bahushira: One with innumerable heads.

Babhrur: One who governs the world.

Vishvayonih: One who is the cause of the world.

Shuchi sravah: One whose names and glories are very holy
and purifying to be heard.

Amrutah: One who is deathless.
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Shashvata-sthanur: One who is both eternal and firmly

established, unchanging.

Vararoho: He whose lap gives the highest blessings.

Mahatapah: The austerity connected with creation, which is
of the nature of knowledge is of great potency.

loZx% loZfon~HkkuqfoZ"oDlsuks tuknZu% A

osnks osnfonO;³~xks osnk³~xks osnfor~ dfo% AA ƒ† AA

Sarvagah: One who pervades everything, being of the
nature of their material cause.

Sarva-vid-bhanur: One who is omniscient and illumines
everything.

Vishvaksheno: He before whom all Asura armies get
scattered.

Janardanah: One who inflicts suffering on evil men.

Vedah: He who is of the form of the Veda.

Vedavid: One who knows the Veda and its meaning.

Avyango: One who is self-fulfilled by knowledge and other
great attributes and is free from every defect.

Vedango: He to whom the Vedas stand as organs.

Vedavit: One who knows all the Vedas.

Kavih: One who sees everything.
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yksdk/;{k% lqjk/;{kks /kekZ/;{k% —rk—r% A

prqjkRek prqoZ~;wg'prqnaZ"Vª'prqHkqZt% AA ƒ‡ AA

Lokadhyakshah: He who witnesses the whole universe.

Suradhyaksho: One who is the overlord of the protecting
Divinities of all regions.

Dharmadhyakshah: One who directly sees the merits (Dharma)
and demerits (Adharma) of beings by bestwing
their due rewards on all beings.

Krutakrutah: One who is an effect in the form of the worlds
and also a noneffect as their cause.

Chaturatma: One who for the sake of creation, sustentation
and dissolution assumes forms.

Chaturvyuhas: One who adopts a fourfold manifestation.

Chaturdamstras: One with four fangs in His Incarnation as
Nisimha.

Chaturbhujah:One with four arms.

Hkzkft".kqHkksZtua Hkksäk lfg".kqtZxnkfnt% A

vu?kks fot;ks tsrk fo'o;ksfu% iquoZlq% AA ƒˆAA

Bhrajishnur: One who is pure luminosity.

Bhojanam: Prakruti or Maya is called Bhojanam or what is
enjoyed by the Lord.

Bhokta: As he, purusha, enjoys the prakruti, He is called
the enjoyer or Bhokta.
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Sahishnur: As He suppresses Asuras like Kiranyaksha, He

is Sahishnu.

Jagad-adhijah:One who manifested as Hiranyagarbha by
Himself at the beginning of creation.

Anagho: The sinless one.

Vijayo: One who has mastery over the whole universe
by virtue of his six special excellences like
omnipotence, omniscience etc. known as
Bhagas.

Jeta: One who is naturally victorious over beings, i.e.
superior to all beings.

Vishva-yonih: The source of the universe.

Punar-vasuh: One who dwells again and again in the bodies
as the Jivas.

misUæks okeu% çka'kqjeks?k% 'kqfp:ftZr% A

vrhUæ% l³~xzg% lxksZ /k`rkRek fu;eks ;e% AA ƒ‰ AA

Upendro: One born as the younger brother of Indra.

Vamanah: One who, in the form of Vamana (dwarf), went
begging to Bali.

Pramshur: One of great height.

Amoghah: One whose acts do not go in vain.

Suchir: One who purifies those who adore and praise
Him.

Urjitah: One of infinite strength.
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Atindrah: One who is superior to Indra by His inherent

attributes like omnipotence, omniscience etc.

Samgrahah: One who is of the subtle form of the universe
to be created.

Dhrutatma: One who is ever in His inherent form or nature,
without the transformation involved in birth
and death.

Niyamo: One who appoints His creatures in particular
stations.

Yamah: One who regulates all, remaining within them.

os|ks oS|% lnk;ksxh ohjgk ek/koks e/kq% A

vrhfUæ;ks egkek;ks egksRlkgks egkcy% AA ƒŠ AA

Vedyo: One who has to be known by those who aspire
for Mokshas.

Vaidhyah: One who knows all Vidyas or branches of
knowledge.

Sada-yogi: One who is ever eÛperienceble, being ever
eÛistent.

Viraha: One who destroys heroic Asuras for the
protection of Dharma.

Madhavo: One who is the Lord or Master of Ma or
knowledge.

Madhuh: Honey, because the Lord gives joy, just like
honey.
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Atindriyo: One who is not knowable by the senses.

Mahamayo: One who can cause illusion even over other great
illusionists.

Mahotsaho: One who is ever busy in the work of creation,
sustentation and dissolution.

Mahabalah: The strongest among all who have strength.

egkcqf)eZgkoh;ksZ egk'kfäeZgk|qfr% A

vfunsZ';oiq% Jhekues;kRek egkfæ/k`d~ AA ƒ‹ AA

Mahabuddir: The wisest among the wise.

Mahaviryo: The most powerful one, because Ignorance
which is the cause of Samsara is His great power.

Mahasaktir: One with great resources of strength and skill.

Mahadyutih: One who is intensely brilliant both within and
without.

Anirdesyavapuh: One who cannot be indicated to another as:
'He is this', because He cannot be objectively
known.

Shriman: One endowed with greatness of every kind.

Ameyatma: The Spirit with intelligence that cannot be
measured by any one.

Mahadridhruk: One who held up the great mountain
'Mandara' at the time of the churning of the Milk
Ocean and also Govardhana in his Krishna
incarnation.
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egs"oklks eghHkrkZ Jhfuokl% lrka xfr% A

vfu#)% lqjkuUnks xksfoUnks xksfonka ifr% AA „å AA

Maheshvaso: One equipped with the great bow.

Mahibharta: One who held up the earth submerged in Pralaya
waters.

Shrinivasah: One on whose chest the Goddess Shri, eternal
in nature, dwells.

Satam gatih: One who bestows the highest destiny attainable,
to all holy men.

Aniruddhah: One who has never been obstructed by any one
or anything from manifesting in various forms.

Suranando: One who bestows joy on all divinities.

Govindo: Gau means words. Thou pervadest all words,
giving them power. Therefore sages call the
Govinda.

Govindam patih: Gau means words. One who knows them is
Govid. He who is the master of words is
indicated by this name.

ejhfpnZeuks gal% lqi.kksZ HkqtxksÙke% A

fgj.;ukHk% lqrik% in~eukHk% çtkifr% AA „ƒ AA

Marchir: The supreme power and impressiveness seen in
persons endowed with such qualities.
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Damano: One who in the form of Yama inflicts

punishments on those who tread the path of
unrighteousness.

Hamsah: One who removes the fear of Samsara from
those who practise the sense of identity with
Him.

Suparnah: One who has two wings in the shape of Dharma
and Adharma.

Bhujagottamah: One who is the greatest among those who
move on Bhujas or arms, that is, serpents. The
great serpents like Ananta and Vasuki are the
powers of Vishnu, so he has come to have this
name.

Sutapah: One who performs rigorous austerities at
Badarikashrama as Nara and Narayana.

Padmanabhah: One whose navel is beautifully shaped like
lotus.

Prajapatih: The father of all beings, who are His children.

ve`R;q% loZ–d~ flag% lU/kkrk lfU/keku~ fLFkj% A

vtks nqeZ"kZ.k% 'kkLrk foJqrkRek lqjkfjgk AA „„ AA

Amrutyuh: One who is without death or its cause.

Sarva-druk: One who sees the Karmas of all Jivas through
His inherent wisdom.

Simhah: One who does Himsa or destruction.
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Sandhata: One who unites the Jivas with the fruits of their

actions.

Sandhiman: One who is Himself the enjoyer of the fruits of
actions.

Sthirah: One who is always of the same nature.

Ajo: The root 'Aj' has got as meanings both 'go' and
'throw'. So the name means One who goes into
the hearts of devotees or One who throws the
evil Asuras to a distance, i.e. destroys them.

Durmarshanah: One whose might the Asuras cannot bear.

Shasta: One who instructs and directs all through the
scriptures.

Vishrutatma: One who is specially known through signifying
terms like Truth, Knowledge etc.

Surariha: One who destroys the enemies of Suras or
Devas.

xq#xqZ#reks /kke lR;% lR;ijkØe% A

fufe"kks·fufe"k% lzXoh okpLifr#nkj/kh% AA „… AA

Gurur: One who is the teacher of all forms of
knowledge.

Gurutamo: One who gives the knowledge of Brahman even
to divinities like Brahma.

Dhama: It means brilliance.
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Satyah: One who is embodied as virtue of truth specially.

Satya&parakamah: One of unfailing valour.

Nimisho: One whose eye&lids are closed in Yoga&nidra.

Animishah: One who is ever awake.

Sragvi: One who has on Him the necklace called
Vaijayanti, which is strung with the subtle
aspects of the five elements.

Vachaspatir-udaradhih:  Being the master of Vak or word i.e.
knowledge, He is called so. As his intellect
perceives everything, He is Udaradhih. Both
these epithets together constitute one name.

vxz.khxZzke.kh% Jheku~ U;k;ks usrk lehj.k% A

lglzew/kkZ fo'okRek lglzk{k% lglzikr~ AA „† AA

Agranir: One who leads all liberation&seekers to the
highest status.

Gramanih: One who has the command over Bhutagrama or
the collectivity of all beings.

Shriman: One more resplendent than everything.

Nyayo: The consistency which runs through all ways of
knowing and which leads one to the truth of
Non-duality.

Neta: One who moves this world of becoming.

Samiranah: One who in the form of breath keeps all living
beings functioning.
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Sahasramurdha: One with a thousand, i.e. innumerable, heads.

Vishvatma: The soul of the universe.

Sahasraksha: One with a thousand or innumerable eyes.

Sahasrapat: One with a thousand, i.e. innumerable legs.

vkorZuks fuo`ÙkkRek lao`r% lEçenZu% A

vg% laorZdks ofàjfuyks /kj.kh/kj% AA „‡ AA

Avartano: One who whirls round and round the Samsara-
chakra, the wheel of Samsara or worldy
existence.

Nivrutatma: One whose being is free or untouched by the
bondage of Samsara.

Samvrutah: One who is covered by all-covering Avidya or
ignorance.

Sampramardanah: One who delivers destructive blows on all
beings through His Vibhutis (power
manifestation like Rudra, Yama etc.).

Ahah samvartako: The Lord who, as the sun, regulates the
succession of day and night.

Vahnir: One who as fire carries the offerings made to
the Devas in sacrifices.

Anilo: One who has no fixed residence.

Dhanani dharah: One who supports the worlds, Adisesha,
elephants of the quarters etc.
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fjäLFkkukfu iwj;r

1. Hkwr—n~HkwrHk`n~Hkkoks ------------------------ HkwrHkkou% AA

2. iwrkRek ijekRek p ----------------------- ijek xfr% A

3. ;ksxks ------------------------------- usrk ç/kkuiq#"ks'oj% A

4. Lo;EHkw% 'kEHkqjkfnR;% --------------------------------- egkLou% A

5. vçes;ks ------------------------------------------ in~eukHkks·ejçHkq% A

6. vxzká% 'kk'or% —".kks --------------------------------- çrnZu% A

7. bZ'kku% ------------------------ çk.kks T;s"B% Js"B% çtkifr% A

8. lqjs'k% ----------------------------------- 'keZ fo'ojsrk% çtkHko% A

9. vt% losZ'oj% fl)% flf)% ------------------------------------------A

10. -------------------------------------------- lR;% lekRek·lfEer% le% A

• Recitation of all Shlokas.

• Meaning of names of God Vishnu.

WHAT HAVE YOU LEARNT

INTEXT QUESTIONS  14.1
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1. Write the meaning of the following-

a) lehj.k%

b) vxz.khxZzke.kh%

c) foJqrkRek

d) HkqtxksÙke%

e) vfu#)%

f) vfunsZ';oiq%

g) ohjgk

TERMINAL QUESTIONS

ANSWERS TO INTEXT QUESTINS


